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A Celebrity in HDS!
We were so excited to welcome celebrity Katie Thistleton and The
Edge of the World Bookshop to school this term. Katie is best known
for her work as a CBBC and Radio 1 Presenter as well as being a
celebrity ambassador for the mental health charity Mind. Year 7
students had an amazing time listening to Katie discuss her new
book and life as a CBBC presenter. She started off her discussion
with a question of ‘what makes you you?’. There was lots of
laughter and smiles as students raised their hands to tell Katie what
makes them brilliantly unique. After getting a book signed, and
smiling for ‘selfies’ with Katie, students were truly inspired as they left
the hall. We look forward to her visiting us again.

Aspire...

Performing at the Minack Theatre
Students from our Drama Club had the amazing
opportunity to perform on stage at the Minack
Theatre this term.
They have been working with Minack’s Associate
Director John Brolly, preparing their own individual
interpretations on segments of William Shakespeare’s
play ‘Hamlet’.
The students had a fantastic time, gaining valuable
experience of performing to a large audience on
such an inspirational stage!

Talent...

Students visit sister school in Le Nivot
Story written by student Tilly.
“The Year 8 French trip was AMAZING! It was a wonderful
experience that I am so glad I took part in. Even though all
of it was incredible, there were a few activities that stood
out. On the first day, I thoroughly enjoyed making our own
assortment of yoghurt, ice cream, butter and crème fraîche.
C’est delicieux! On the second day we all made our
fantastic land art, with some of us using flowers and others
making 3D models out of sticks and leaves. My favourite
part of the whole trip was meeting all the lovely French
students who will be visiting our school in June. I can’t wait
to see them again! All in all, our French trip was one of the
greatest experiences of my life. Thank you Le Nivot!”

Adventure...

Enrichment...

Jazz Workshop
Towards the end of term we were lucky enough to
play host to a real life touring jazz band who were
also running workshops in schools around the country.

The four piece band is known as ‘Draw by Four’; they
are made up of drums, electric guitar, organ and
saxophone. Students from local schools joined our
‘New Notes Jazz Band’ to take part in an all day
workshop which focused on jazz improvisation and
composition.
The students were taught how to improvise a solo
over a song which the whole room of 25 students had
learnt and arranged during the workshops. By the
end of the day each student had been given the
opportunity to take improvised solos and showcase
their own talents on their instrument. Improvisation
skills are invaluable to musicians wishing to put their
own stamp on songs. By the time the workshop was
over our students had shown that they had a lot to
say!
Mr Bosworth runs improvisation club every Tuesday
lunchtime in the music department so, if you think
your ‘soloing’ could do with some work or if you want
to learn a new musical skill, make sure to pay him a
visit!

‘Mock Trial’ Competition
Fourteen students from Year 8 and 9 travelled to
Wiltshire for their second Regional 'Mock Trial'
Competition this term. Despite a 6.30am start, the
students were keen and enthusiastic upon arrival at
Chippenham Magistrates Court where they were
given a fantastic tour of a prison van (some being
handcuffed and locked in the tiny cells!), followed by
the opportunity to don 'riot gear' and attempt to
detain an 'attacker'.
After a short break, students then returned to the

main courts, got 'into character', and proceeded to
both defend and prosecute 2 cases. Whilst many of
the opposition from the 5 competing schools were
from higher year groups, our students demonstrated
professionalism,
determination
and
maturity
throughout. The competition was fierce and, whilst
they did not get through to the Nationals on this
occasion, it certainly was a fantastic and
enlightening experience...well done to all, we're sure
you'll go far and we look forward to next year's
competition!

Confidence...

Budding Actors
Congratulations to Archie, Byron and Finn
who have all recently been involved in
different productions at the incredible Minack
Theatre.
The Minack Theatre is an iconic Cornish land
mark; best known for it’s beautiful scenery
and brilliant productions. The boys have
worked very hard rehearsing for their parts in
plays ‘Before I Wake’ and ‘The Railway
Children’.
What a brilliant opportunity! We cannot wait
to hear what the boys will be performing in
next.

Geography Lessons!
Year 10 Geography students were blessed with the
finest Cornish weather for their fieldwork visits to St
Ives.
In the morning they recorded the profile of Porthmeor
beach, counted waves and measured long shore
drift; there was even time for a quick game of
football!
In the afternoon they moved across to the sunny
harbour where students surveyed traffic, pedestrian
access building use. Most enjoyed an ice cream
before returning back to school to calculate the
methods we used and consider what conclusions can
be drawn.

Participation...

Sport @ HDS!
Another incredible term for sport at HDS!
Thirty eight students, from Year 7 to Year 10, represented HDS at the
Penwith Schools Athletics Tournament in Carn Brea. Boys from Years
9 and 10 took part in a 7-a-side Rugby Tournament, our Year 7 girls
Netball team took part in their first ever Tournament, the Year 7
Cricket team opened their season and our Year 11 boys
represented the school in the Luke Bradwell memorial Rugby
match!
Well done to all students who took part,
we always love hearing of your success
and how proud your PE teachers are of
you for showing true sportsmanship and
determination in every aspect of your
sporting life at HDS.
Keep up the brilliant work!

Huge congratulations to young gymnast, Yasmin, who
has been very busy recently; winning Bronze, Silver and
Gold medals (not to mention a few trophies)! Yasmin
was beaming as she showed us her medals; she is now
a Level 3 County Gymnastics Champion! Amazing work
Yasmin! We look forward to hearing more about your
success.

Team Work...

The Year 11 Rugby team have
been in action, taking part in the
Penwith Schools Under 16 floodlit
rugby tournament and the Luke
Bradwell memorial match.
Both the tournament and the
memorial match were played in
excellent conditions on The
Mennaye Field in Penzance. All
students that took part in the
memorial match, including from
Cape Cornwall, did so in the true
spirit of rugby, with all proceeds
going to Children’s Cancer
Charities.
Well done to everyone; you
should be very proud of your
commitment to rugby, and other
school sports, during your time at
HDS.

Elliot, Owain and Cameron from
Year 7 were given the fantastic
opportunity to go on tour with
the Pirates Rugby Club in April,
travelling to Coventry.
They visited the Rubgy Hall of
Fame, trained with the Wasps
RFC and played a match against
St. Andrews under 12’s, which
they won! The boys pulled out all
the stops and played brilliantly.
What a wonderful occasion,
something that you will certainly
remember for years to come.
Congratulations boys on this
great success!

Enrichment...

St Michael’s Way Challenge
Humphry Davy Interactive joined the Rotary Club’s ‘St
Michael’s Way Challenge’ this term, completing the
gruelling 12 mile track in the beautiful May sunshine.
HDI members, and guest member, Storm the dog, set
off from St Uny Church, taking in the sights and sounds
of the beautiful Hayle estuary and Porthkidney Sands
as they wound their way along the coast and then up
to Knills Monument. They then ventured cross country
around the base of Trencrom before stopping for a
Cream Tea at Ninnes Bridge. After much discussion, it
was decided that jam first with the cream on top was
the way to do it!
From here the students crossed the valley and
continued up to Ludgvan Church before descending
across the fields, past Friendship Woods and crossing
the railway line before rounding the edge of
Marazion Marshes to find their waiting parents and
friends.

It was a superb day out for everyone and the money
they raised will not only go towards the Rotary Club’s
Water Dam project, but also to their own charities
(Cornwall based, CLEAR, and for the construction of
two girls’ rooms in Uganda). HDI have now donated
£3,400 from their funds to the charity ACE to go
towards building one of these rooms at Rukongi
School.
HDI are now busy preparing for the annual Interact
Day which will be held on Thurs 4th July to raise further
funds for these charities. There will be a range of
different activities for students to take part in from
‘sponge the teacher’ (always proving popular), craft
stalls and a cake sale, to a penalty shoot out, not
forgetting the famous teacher auction where
students can bid to have the services of a member of
staff for a short period of time! Own clothes can be
worn on this day in return for a voluntary contribution
of £1.

Charity...

Community...

Wall Music Festival
HDS had a strong representation during this years
‘Wall Music Festival’ with our horn trio ‘Wandering
Winds’ and music scholar, Romano, competing.
Romano delighted the judges with performances on
Clarinet, Saxophone and Piano. Competing in the
grade 7/8 category for Clarinet and Saxaphone; as
well as taking part in the Clarinet open category
where he was awarded an Outstanding mark! He
decided to take on the challenge of Piano this year
in the grade 3/4 category, which proved to be a wise
move as he won the category with a highly praised
performance. Romano walked away with trophies for
the ‘Most Outstanding Woodwind Player under 18’,
‘Best Child Instrumentalist’ and ‘Most Points overall in
the competition’ (for the second year running)! Wow!
Our very own horn trio, ‘Wandering Winds’, also won
their first competition in the instrumental ensemble
category with a stunning professional performance.
What a truly successful day for our young
instrumentalists. Well done boys, you are all incredibly

talented and should be so proud of this amazing
achievement!

Top USA job for ex student Ted!
A dream has come true for 22 year old ex-student,
Ted Francis-Smith who has just been offered one of
the top musical jobs in the United States, playing in
the orchestra of the Metropolitan Opera (‘The Met’)
in New York.
Ted started playing the double bass whilst at primary
school and, through his time at Humphry Davy School,
Ted gained considerable performance experience
with Penzance Youth String Orchestra (PYSO),
Cornwall Youth Orchestra, and then as a student with
South West Music School.

Ted will leave to become the newest member of ‘The
Met’ in New York where he starts work in September.
In spite of all this musical success, Ted has always kept
closely involved in music making in Penzance, and
you can hear him playing his double bass during
Golowan week this year at St Mary’s Church and The
Exchange Gallery.

Tim Boulton, director of PYSO and Ted’s mentor
commented ‘From a young age, Ted demonstrated
amazing determination and musical drive. Whilst he
has always worked hard, he hasn’t let his successes
get in the way of his enjoyment of life… he’s always
been encouraging to others and an inspiration to his
peers.’
Two years ago Ted became the first British student in
12 years to gain acceptance to the elite Curtis
Institute of Music in Philadelphia. The training has
been tough and demanding, but after just two years

Succeed...

KYBA Award Ceremony
Members of our KYBA (Kernow Youth Book Award)
Reading Group travelled to the Eden Project for the
Annual Award Ceremony. It was an inspirational day
for our students, with many authors speaking about
their books.
Students from ten Cornish Schools spoke about, and
performed pieces inspired by, their favourite shortlisted
book. HDS students chose the book ‘Moth Girls’, and
performed a combination of narration, dance and
drama to the backdrop of the group’s pre-recorded
music based on the song ‘Faded’. Authors such as
Chris Higgins, Liz Kessler and Lisa Thompson were in
attendance, with video presentations from Peasdar
O’Guilin and Lee Weatherly. The authors all spoke
about how they had entered the profession, explaining
what continues to inspire them to create such
fascinating stories.
‘Haunt Me’ by Liz Kessler was the winning book,
claiming the prize for 2018 Kernow Youth Book Award.

Authors, students and staff all had a brilliant time
celebrating books chosen by the young people of
Cornwall. The HDS KYBA team cannot wait to see
which books are revealed in the 2019 shortlist!

Performance on the Plinth!
During May we saw the last school performance from
the 2017-18 line up of the ‘Band of Fiasco’!
The Plinth was filled with students and teachers who
came to see the Band in all its glory and they
definitely did not disappoint. Our two senior vocalists
Ewan and Grace ate up the crowds admiration
playing off the energy being fed to them, putting on
a truly engaging and entertaining performance.

The horn section, which features senior saxophonist
Emily, delivered their usual blend of cool, controlled
sectional playing with hints of sassiness through their
choreographed dance moves!
The atmosphere around the Plinth was electric with all
students, dancing and laughing along to the brilliantly
upbeat music coming from the Band. What better
way is there to spend a break time?

Confidence...

Year 10 visit Falmouth Uni
Students visited Falmouth University this term to
experience the Universities Summer Show. They were
able to look at the work produced by University
students in Film Studies, Animation, Photography, Art,
Fashion Design, Sportswear Design, Textiles, Music
Performance and Performing Arts.
It was a great opportunity for our Year 10’s to get an
insight into University Life; hopefully inspiring and
motivating them to look at University as an option to
their future progression.
We are so lucky to have such a wonderful University
offering such amazing degree courses on our
doorstep.

Imagination...

Cream of Cornwall
The HDS ‘New Notes’ Jazz Band added to their rich
collection of performances with an appearance at
the Hall for Cornwall this term as part of the ‘Cream of
Cornwall’ Concert organized by the Cornwall Music
HUB. The concert celebrated the rich pool of talent
and musical diversity that Cornwall has to offer. With
the ‘New Notes’ seeming right at home on the vast
stage, they did an excellent job of capturing the full
attention of the 900+ capacity crowd.
The Jazz Band are now working hard on getting their
repertoire ready for their upcoming appearance in
Birmingham after qualifying at the Music for Youth
Regional Festival and getting through to the National
Festival. Congratulations guys and good luck in
Birmingham!

HDI Staff Quiz
Our young HDI group, who have taken the reins from
the former, award winning, Interact Group
successfully created and organised a staff quiz this
term in order to raise money for their chosen charities.
The quiz was a roaring success with lots of laughter
and plenty of money being raised. Our staff were split
into groups according to their school houses;
Godolphin, Grenville, Trelawny and Trevithick, with the
addition of a team from Midpoint. It is safe to say
that their competitive elements came out in full force
as the teams tried to collect points! HDI members
took it in turns to try and outwit the staff in a variety of
mathematical challenges, verbal riddles and matters

of general knowledge.
The students displayed
incredible leadership and organisational skills,
arranging the whole event without any adult help.
Well done to everyone involved, we look forward to
the rematch!

Enrichment...

Headteacher’s Reflections
One of the most satisfying aspects of my role as
Headteacher is learning how students have enjoyed
the opportunities afforded by the school and I had a
huge smile on my face tonight after overhearing a
student proclaim, ‚Best school day ever!‛ May I take
this opportunity therefore to give a huge thank you to
all the staff and students for their efforts this past term!
There is a lovely atmosphere in the place and I am
proud of their work.
The Department for Education have recently
published their latest national data and the negative
impact of students missing school is clear. A week’s
annual holiday during term time will leave students a
full term behind their peers by the time of Year 11
examinations even if the student is never ill since
beginning primary school!
Congratulations to the many students who have 100%
attendance over the spring term. Not only will it help
with your long term academic progress, it hopefully
allowed you to access the huge range of

extracurricular opportunities captured in this
newsletter (and many more which could not be
included as we ran out of room!) It is always a
pleasure to share in the positive celebrations of
students over the years. Sadly though, I recently
found myself in the situation of working with the Local
Authority to issue my first ever Penalty Notice for nonattendance – something I hoped would never be
required and I hope in future we can always find a
way to work with parents to help with attendance to
school. If there is a reason that your child is reluctant
to come to school, please make sure that the mentor
or a member of our Student Services Team are aware
and they can try to help.
I look forward to seeing all the students after what will
hopefully be a fantastic sunny half term and hearing
about the successes achieved.
Bill Marshall
Headteacher

Key Dates For Your Diaries
20.06.2018

Sports Day

22.06.2018

Race for Life

27.06.2018

Year 11 Leavers Ball

09.07.2018

E5 Activity Week!

Friday 20th July will be the last day of this school year
Students will finish at 1:10pm. School buses will collect students at this time
Arrangements to follow
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